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By Nerissa Marie

Poetry Books, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****. Abyss of Bliss is a poetry book exploring the purpose of life. This spellbinding poetry,
goes beyond emotion, beyond form, beyond belief and explores the resounding truth of peace, love
and wellbeing hidden in the heart. Beautiful soul healing love poems that reach into the depths of
the self. Seek the beauty behind the veil. When the mind is silent, we discover divine love, our true
nature. We are nothing more than beams of light floating through consciousness, projecting desires
into the abyss. All the while forgetting we are pure, simple, humble, manifestations of bliss. This is a
magical poetry book filled with, enchanting illustrations. The raw poems embrace life s challenges
and the beauty that lies beyond our conscious mind. The illuminated, love that is all pervading,
ever present and resides within you. Abyss of Bliss, is a poetic journey created with the intention
that you may adventure within to find happiness, and discover the confidence and courage to shine
bright! This glorious poetry collection inspires inner strength, compassion and courage. This poetry
book is especially great for conscious people, who wish...
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The best publication i ever study. It is really basic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of your publication. Your lifestyle period is going to be
enhance as soon as you total reading this article publication.
-- Ashton Kassulke-- Ashton Kassulke

Extensive manual for publication fans. It is actually filled with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like how the author compose this pdf.
-- Alvina Runte PhD-- Alvina Runte PhD
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